Sled Photos Bryan Merrill/Foto Roots
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Sled Invasion
Feb. 13 To 15
Details On Page 8
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Trains, Trucks
& Buses
Buses

by Wilf Huntley

Canadian Coachways, I
believe, started a bus route
to Mayerthorpe in 1934.
Their first bus driver was
Ward Brown of Mayerthorpe. Ward drove for some
time, then came Paul Ste(Continued page 19)

Nick Evasiuk, owner of the first trucking business in
Mayerthorpe with his helper, Charlie Kezar.

“Home of the
Best Burgers!”
3909 37 Ave.

DELIVERY
-

(after 4 p.m.)

Cbspo t Pizza

LIQUOR

C U S TO M
INE
VA L E N T
SKETS
GIFT BA LE
UNLIMITED
AVA I L A B
In-store sampling
778-8989
every Friday.

COLDEST BEER
ON THE PLANET
Open 10 am to 11 pm daily
778-3500 • 778-5955

Mountain Shopping Strip

Love Jumble
SHHIERC
DINNESKS
Answer page 27

TALK TO A TOP PRODUCER
Top Producer 2004
Top Producer 2005
Top Producer 2006
Top Producer 2007
Top Producer 2008

Patrick Carew
cell: 778-0053
7 7 8 -0 0 5 3

Each office independently
owned & operated
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Your Local Plumber’s Water Heater Choice
Why Not Make It Yours?

Community Advisor
Not Clear on the Concept

FEBRUARY 2009

Crazy Chris was playing his harmonica in the middle
of Midtown mall. Striding over, a policeman asked, “May
I please see your permit?”
I don’t have one,” confessed Chris.
“In that case, you’ll have to accompany me.” replied
the cop
“Splendid!” exclaimed Chris. “What shall we sing?”

A Wedding and a Funeral

Lying on his deathbed, the wealthy Mr. Sams was instructing his attorney on last-minute changes in his will.
“I wish to leave everything I own, all stocks, bonds
property, art, and money, to my wife. However, there is
one stipulation.”
“And that is?”
“In order to inherit, she must marry within six months
of my death.”
The lawyer seemed puzzled. “Why make such an unusual request?”
Mr. Sams answered, “Because I want someone to be
sorry I died.”

Robin Hood Redux
A man solves the problem of too many visiting relatives. He borrowed money from the rich ones and loaned it
to the poor ones. Now none of them come back.

• Mini Storage • Indoor Storage
• Boat
• 24/7 On Site Security
• RV
• Indoor RV/Boat Storage

Off Hwy 32, Just South of 43

4503 59 St.
Whitecourt AB

Phone: (780) 778-2194
Fax: (780) 778-2192

FOR RENT

Starting May 2009 - Commercial Building 5027 Main
Street Sangudo (now liquor store in).
Only brick building on street, two separate washrooms,
storage room, big display windows, tile flooring, restaurant
equipment, tables & chairs. Set up flexible to work well for
other kinds of businesses too.
Take advantage of new economic developments in
Sangudo. Rent to own negotiable.

Kids Say the Darnedest Things

A kindergarten teacher handed out a coloring page to
her class. On it was a picture of a duck holding an umbrella. The teacher told her class to color the duck in yellow
and the umbrella green, however, Bobby, the class rebel,
colored the duck in a bright fire truck red.
After seeing this, the teacher asked him: “Bobby, how
many times have you see a red duck?”
Young Bobby replied with “The same number of times
I’ve seen a duck holding an umbrella.”
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Call for details 780-785-3270
or e-mail dekrah@telusplanet.net

Freelance
Mechanic

Experienced, Certified
Heavy Duty Truck
Repairs
& Commercial Vehicle
Inspections

4004 36 St. (Next to Whitecourt Collision)
Phone: 778-1978 Cell: 706-1854

•
•
•
•
•
•

s

Seltec Computers
778-4501 #6 3702 37 Ave.

Computer Sales & Service
PC & Notebook Repair
On-site Servicing
Network Consulting
Domain Hosting
Wireless High Speed Internet

Our Shop is A+ Certified!
The wife saw her husband frustrated reading the Marriage Certificate from top to bottom, flip it over, and then
read it again...
She asked: “Honey, what are you looking for?”
He answered: “Nothing dear, I’m just looking for the
expiration date for this paper...”

Lunch Buffet - Pay Less, Enjoy More

EMERALD GARDEN
A better place for Chinese food

5006 50th St. ~ 780-778-3732

Community Advisor
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Do you love food,
fun and friends?
www.woodlands.ab.ca

REMINDER NOTICE
REGISTRATIONS FOR
GRAVEL TRUCKS/EQUIPMENT
Registrations for the supply of gravel trucks and/
or equipment are effective from January 1, 2009 to
December 31, 2009. New applicants, or those who
wish to register, may obtain new registration packages
at either of the Woodlands County offices after January
1, 2009 between the hours of 8:15 a.m. to 12:00 noon
and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
If you wish to obtain further information please
contact:
Woodlands County Municipal Office
Box 60, #1 Woodlands Lane
Whitecourt, AB T7S 1N3
Telephone: (780) 778-8400, Fax: (780) 778-8402

OR
Woodlands County Regional Municipal Office
P.O. Box 33, Fort Assiniboine, AB T0G 1A0
Telephone: (780) 584-3866, Fax: (780) 584-3988

Create extra income and join one of
Canada’s fastest growing direct sales
companies. We are seeking full-time
and part-time Independent Sales
Consultants to market our line of fine
food and quality cookware.
Provide a quick, easy and fun approach
to contemporary cooking. Our blends
of herbs & spices are made using the
best ingredients available in todays
world market.
Join the team and share Epicure’s
convenience, value and good taste.

For information or to attend a
training session, call or email:
Angela Englebert
Tel: 780.778.2576
Email: angsepicure@telus.net

New Automated Traffic
Enforcement in Whitecourt

Town Press Release - In an effort to curb intersection
collisions and enhance community safety, the Town of
Whitecourt will be contracting Global Traffic Group Ltd. to
provide an automated traffic enforcement program for the
community. The focus of the program will be on red light
and ‘speed on green’ infractions at signalized locations and
along the Highway 43 corridor, and will implement additional speed enforcement at high problem areas like school
zones.
The primary duty of the program is to facilitate the safe
and expedient flow of traffic for vehicles and pedestrians
resulting in safer roadways and streets with fewer fatalities
and injuries.
“This program directly impacts the safety of our citizens.” Mayor Thain says, “It is designed to
help lower the collision rates in our community and people will get used to it being there.
If they are not breaking the law, this will not
affect them.”
With the future expansion of Highway 43
through Whitecourt, most of the revenue generated by the tickets is expected to be from the
people passing through Whitecourt who are
disregarding the speed limit in town. Revenue
collected will be put towards extra police enforcement for our community.
The contract with Global Traffic Group
Ltd. is expected to be signed in February, with
the Automated Traffic Enforcement Program
expected to be in full force by early spring.
Two eggs, a sausage, and a pancake
walk into a bar. The bartender says, “Sorry,
we don’t serve breakfast here.”
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January 15, 2009 - Council received a presentation
from the Chair of Lorne’s Blanket asking for Council’s help
in researching possible grants through FCSS, taxi vouchers,
and assistance finding a suitable location for the homeless
shelter. The presentation included stats for homelessness in
Whitecourt for 2008, an overview of what the shelter can
offer, and a summary of what Lorne’s Blanket hopes to
achieve in the future. Council commended the organization
and volunteers for their efforts and says they are doing a
good job in addressing homelessness in our community.
Another presentation at Monday night’s meeting was
made by the President of the Whitecourt & District Chamber of Commerce. It was stated that the goal of the Chamber
of Commerce is that initiatives taking place in 2009 will enhance relationships with Chamber members and see that the
Chamber continues to be an active participant in the continued development of Whitecourt and surrounding area.
Whitecourt’s application to become an Alberta Active,
Creative, Engaged (ACE) Partner Community has recently
been approved by the Alberta Recreation and Parks Association (ARPA). This makes us one of ten communities
that ARPA will be working with over the next two years to
enhance the quality of life in our community. As a partner
community, Whitecourt has the potential to strengthen community leadership, collaboration, and innovation through
recreation, parks, arts, culture and heritage. Council made a
motion to continue to support the Alberta Active, Creative,
Engaged Community project.
January 28, 2009 - Council received an update on the
Bylaw enforcement statistics for 2008. Last year’s total
violations issued were 635. Although the number of total
violations is down from the 2007 total of 689, numbers are
expected to increase with the addition of another half-time
Bylaw officer. This year, more focus will be made on unsightly premises violations, as requested by the Communities In Bloom Committee.
The solid waste and recycling contract includes an annual adjustment, as a result of an amendment was passed
by Council for Solid Waste Bylaw 1007 resulting in the following change in rates charged to customers:
Solid Waste Collection and Disposal
a.) Single Family Residences, including duplexes and
those dwellings normally services by the Town’s solid
waste contractor. Current Rate: $11.85 New Rate: $12.80.
There is no change in the recycling fees. These new rates
take affect February 1, 2009.
Concerns involving the bus routes in the Hilltop area
were raised by some residents regarding road conditions
caused by the buses using routes not classified or maintained as high-priority bus routes. Town Administration has
met with the Director of Transportation for the Northern
Gateway School Division to discuss various options. Council approved Administrations recommendations to amend
Snow and Ice Control Policy 31-009 to include Kimzey
Crossing and Chickadee Drive (from Kimzey to 47th Street)
as a high priority snow plowing route.
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Corner of 50th Ave and 50th St.
10 a.m. to close, 7 days a week.

Happy Hour is
every day from
opening til 8 p.m.

BEST PRICES IN TOWN
8 VLTS • Pool • Video Games
4 Large Screen Plasma TVs

780-778-5501

Mon. to Fri. 8 to 8 • (780) 706-5003 • Midtown Mall
Services:
• Foot Orthotics
• Medical Legwear/Pressure Gradient Stockings
• Individual Physiotherapy Assessment and Treatment
• Work related injury Assessment and
Treatment / Work reconditioning Program.
• Pre-Employment Screening.
• Motor Vehicle Accident Rehabilitation
• Physical conditioning program
• Manual & Manipulative therapy
• Sports Injury management
• Fully equipped gymnasium
Referrals accepted from:
• Employers / Safety coordinators
• WCB
• Physicians
• Walk in patients
• Insurance Companies
• Other Professionals
Fees covered by:
• WCB (Workers Compensation Board)
• Independent Contracts with Employers
• Extended Health Insurance Plans
• Casualty Insurers (motor vehicle accidents)
• Personal Payment (receipts will be provided)

Community Advisor
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$4.99 Breakfast Special until 10 a.m.
Kids eat for FREE nightly after 5 p.m.
Value Plus Menu after 11 a.m.
For Limited time only, Whitecourt Location
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Open Daily 6 am
Open Pool nightly after 6 pm
$
Sundays
5.99 Steak Sandwich all day
7am
35¢ Wings Tues. & Wed. after 5 pm
Open 11 a.m. Mon. to Fri., Sat. open at 5 pm

Obama’s Vietnam?
By Gwynne Dyer

FEBRUARY 2009

Carpetown
www.carpetowninteriors.com

Serving
Whitecourt
& Area for
Over 18 Years.

Interiors

• Carpet, Lino,
• Hardwood Flooring & Tile
• Wallpaper, Verticals
• Venetians Sales
& Installations

5033 - 52 Avenue - 778-4144, 1-888-778-4144

How to resolve the credit crisis:
Giving credit where credit is due
by Ellen Brown

You aren’t really the US president until you’ve ordered an air-strike on somebody, so Barack Obama is certainly president now: two in his first week in office.
But now that he has been blooded, can we talk a little about
this expanded war he’s planning to fight in Afghanistan?
Does that sound harsh? Well, so is killing people, and all
the more so because Obama must know that these remotecontrolled Predator strikes usually kill not just the “bad guy”,
whoever he is, but also the entire family he has taken shelter with. It also annoys Pakistan, whose territory the United
States violated in order to carry out the killings.
It’s not a question of whether the intelligence on which
the attacks were based was accurate (although sometimes it
isn’t.) The question is: do these killings actually serve any
useful purpose? And the same question applies to the entire
US war in Afghanistan.
President Obama may be planning to shut Guantanamo,
but the broader concept of a “war on terror” is still alive and
well in Washington. Most of the people he has appointed to
run his defence and foreign policies believe in it, and there is
no sign that he himself questions it. Yet even fifteen years ago
the notion would have been treated with contempt in every
military staff college in the country.
That generation of American officers learned two things
from their miserable experience in Vietnam. One was that going halfway around the world to fight a conventional military
campaign against an ideology (Communism then, Islamism
now) was a truly stupid idea. The other was that no matter
how strenuously the other side insists that it is motivated by a
(Continued on page 28)

Letter to the bank –
Dear Sirs, In light of recent developments, when you returned my check
marked “insufficient funds,” were you referring to my
funds or yours?
Economist John Kenneth Galbraith famously said,
“The process by which banks create money is so simple
that the mind is repelled.” If banks can create money, why
are we suffering from a “credit crunch”? Why can’t banks
create all the money they can find borrowers for? Last fall,
Congress committed an unprecedented $700 billion in taxpayer money to reversing the credit crisis, and the Federal
Reserve has already fanned that into $8.5 trillion in loans
and commitments. But the bank bailout has proven to be
no more than a boondoggle for a handful of lucky Wall
Street banks, without getting credit flowing again.
To understand the real cause of the credit crisis and
how it can be reversed, we first need to understand credit
itself – what it is, where it comes from, and what the real
tourniquet is that has limited its flow. Banks actually create
credit; and if private banks can do it, so could public banks
or public treasuries. The crisis is not one of “liquidity” but
of “solvency.” It has been caused, not by the banks’ inability to get credit (something they can create with accounting
entries), but by their inability to meet the capital requirement imposed by the Bank for International Settlements,
the private foreign head of the international banking system. That inability, in turn, has been caused by the derivatives virus; and only a few big banks are seriously infected
with it. By bailing out these big banks, the government is
(Continued on page 23)
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bookkeeping & tax specialists

EQUIPMENT
& APPAREL

• Footwear • Camping • Sharpening Services
Hockey & Figure Skates,
• Technical Clothing •
Knives, Scissors, Garden Tools
• Fishing • Knives •

*SALE - UP to 30% DISCOUNT*
ON SELECTED STOREWIDE ITEMS

4164 KEPLER STREET

personal, business & corporate tax returns

open Monday to Friday 10 am - 4 pm
(extended hours starting in February)

780-778-5103

4907 - 52 Ave ♦ 778-2612

Across from the Allan & Jean Millar Recreation Facility

“The true purpose
of
production
is
consumption,
and
production must serve
the genuine, freely
expressed interests of
consumers.”
“Money
should
not be regarded as a
commodity but rather
as a ticket, a means
of
distribution
of
production”
“Money,
is
merely an abstract
representation of the real
credit of the community,
which is the ability of the
community to deliver
goods and services,
when, and where they
are required.”
- C.H. Douglas,
author Social Credit.

Unweaving a tangled web
From the Internet

Some talking heads are commenting on how the recession can have
positive aspects to it and that the resurgence of thrift is one of them. However,
nothing is as simple as it seems in our
300 year old, debt/compound interest
money system.
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The paradox of thrift, or paradox of savings, states the
obvious with the contention that if everyone saves more
money during times of recession, then aggregate demand
will fall and this will in turn lower total savings in the
population. Although exercising thrift may be good for an
individual by enabling that individual to save for a “rainy
day”, it is not be good for the economy as a whole. In systems theory this dynamic is known as the tragedy of the
commons. It is the primary job of government to alleviate
‘tragedy of the commons’ dynamics, not exacerbate them;
as was done with the new tax-free savings accounts.
Ultimate insider economist John Maynard Keynes was
the principal proponent of the paradox of thrift theory. His

“The liberty of
the press is the
palladium of all
the civil, political,
and religious
rights.” - Junius
4907 52 Ave. Box 294
Whitecourt, AB T7S 1N4

Ph: 780-778-3949
Fax: 780-778-4485
Advisor@WhitecourtWeb.com

CommunityAdvisor.NET
Circulation: 8,500
Published Monthly

(Cont on page 16)

ADDIS
NEGATU
General Cleaning Services
Better Service, Better Value, Just Price
e

“Taste the difference Quality Makes!”

778-5151

5115-50 Ave • FREE DELIVERY

Now with Interac at your door!

•Janitorial Service •Carpet Cleaning
•Floor Maintenance
•Window Cleaning And More...

CALL TODAY
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

780.262.0853

Community Advisor
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Daily Lunch Specials
• Organic Coffee & Tea
• Cappucino • Espresso
• Café Latté • Smoothies
• Muffins, Cookies, Cinnamon Buns
• Breads, Pies, Cheesecakes
• Birthday Cakes

Home Furnishings
Decor
Mon. to Fri. 9 - 5, Sat 10 - 5
Interior Design
Consulting
779-0095 •5024 - 51st Avenue (across from Vista Theatre)

Whitecourt’s Sled Invasion

Feb 13, 2009 at 7:30 PM MST (6:00 PM DOORS)
Polaris Pro Freestyle Snowmobile Air Off featuring Winter X Games Competitors at Westward Community Centre Grounds.
Join us for the
Polaris Pro Freestyle
Snowmobile Air Off
at Westward Community Centre Grounds
on Friday, February
13th, 2009.
The
Westward
Community
Centre Grounds are located 8km south of
Whitecourt, AB on
Highway 32. There
will be RCMP on the
highway directing traffic to help ensure you can’t miss the
excitement!
Proudly presented by Whitecourt Trailblazers this
event features Sam Rogers who will be attempting the

world record back flip. At 19 years old Rogers earned 2
podiums at 2 freestyle competitions in ’07 and 1st place
2008 Sled-Fest. Plus Nate Haag, Cody Borchers, Jeff Mullen and Ted Culbertson performing amazing aerial acrobatics on snowmobiles. The Trailblazer’s host and take part
in many events throughout the season, including rallies,
dignitary rides,
weekly Sunday
rides and charity
ride fundraisers.
2009 marks our
30th Anniversary
and our freestyle
exhibitions, poker
rally and Alberta
Snowmobile Association
Jamboree
Banquet
(Dinner & Dance)
are sure to attract
hundreds of riders
to the area.
Don’t just hear about this event from your friends, get
your tickets today and be a part of the action!
(Continued on page 14)

Whatever Your
Heart Desires Draw!

Apparel
A
ppa
are
el Inc.
Inc

Every purchase from Feb. 1st till NOON Feb. 14th
receives 1 entry for you or a loved one to win a

Midtown Mall • 780.396.0248

SHOPPING SPREE!

“Original styles...
for individual tastes”

$

500

FEBRUARY 2009
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(780) 778-3302
5012 50th Avenue,
Whitecourt, AB T7S 1P8
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Maria’s Tailoring
& Alteration s

FREE
BOWLING

Mon to Wed 10 to 6, Thurs & Fri 10 to 7:30, Sat 10 to 4:30

Start date: February 15 (Family
day weekend) and every Sunday
until May 10th. Time 6 - 7 p.m.
Location: Millside Place
th

Alterations • Reflective Tape for Coveralls • Formal Wear

Hem Pants - $8.00
Girl’s Stylish Dresses
from 19.99.
Boy’s Tuxedos for Rent
sz 1 to 18

Sponsor: Rotary Club of
Whitecourt

Good Used Coveralls,
Nomex with Tape. $14.99
& $19.99 pr. At counter.

Limited to the first 24 people each week on a
first come first served basis although Millside
Place will reserve the day of the event. If you
have less than 6 people (a full lane) other
people may be put with you. At least one
adult must accompany all bowlers under 18.

Alteration Special
for Brides & Bridesmaids
We also offer special shoes
Maria’s sells: Bridal
Headpieces and Veils,
Bridesmaid Dresses,
Flower Girl Dresses and
Evening Gowns.

Call
778-2917 for
reservations.

Midtown Mall, Downtown ♦ (780) 706-7092

Don’t forget the family
skate down at Rotary
Park this Family Day
(Monday Feb. 16th).

Photo montage by Bryan Merrill/Foto Roots
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By John Bunzl

If we want to help and heal the
world, then, it is the largely unregulated
global market system that we must recognise as our real enemy – that we must
resist and attack - and not any person or
corporation or mode of trade that operates within it. We must realise that we
are all caught, at one level or another, in
that system and are thus all “tarred with the same brush”.
And from that it follows that while none of us is really to
blame, all of us must hold ourselves jointly responsible for
changing the system itself – for doing something about it.
When we stop blaming each other, then, we realise that we
are all prisoners of the system and all in the same planetary
boat. If we take down the false walls of misconception in
our hearts, we open them to the truth that those who we
fondly believed to be at fault are not, and so our hearts
open to each other without discrimination or reserve and
so to the whole world. For how else could we be permitted to do good for the world? How else could we possibly
build a non-judgemental space that is open to all; the vital open and forgiving space that is needed to begin our
joint search for a genuine global solution? None of this
means we should stop our present campaigns, of course; it
means only that we must recognise their limitations, and
so realise that an additional, more global, thoroughly nonjudgemental, more truthful, more inclusive approach is
also needed.
Let us now go further to see what such an approach
might actually look like. What might its design criteria
be?

Day is associated with love,
gifts and heart-shaped boxes
of chocolates. There are many
historical references to the origins of the heart as the “seat
of emotions” and it is true
that strong emotions can increase the flow of adrenaline
and cause a speeding up of
the heart. While modern science tells us the brain is more
intimately related to emotion
than the heart, both organs
need to be protected for a long
and healthy life. This Valentine’s Day skip the chocolate
heart and give the one you
love omega-3 fish oils! (You
weren’t expecting that were
you?) Omega-3s, such as extra
strength fish oil supplements
from Canadian manufacturers
webber naturals, contain essential fatty acids that support
both heart health and brain
health in men and women.
Even if you choose a more romantic gift, don’t forget natural heart and brain support for
the ones you love.
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Diamond
Tanning
Studio

778-5144

780-

5009 - 52 Ave.

(Across from Town Offices)
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Tues - Fri
10 - 8
Sat
10 - 5
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Ask us about our
points system!

ADDITIONAL
SPECIAL OFFER AT
www.diamondtanningstudio.com

So, two gold fish are in
a tank and one says to the
other “do you know how
to drive this thing?”

Is Your Bra Letting You Down?
BRA CLINIC

Oct 23 after
2pm • 13
Oct 24
• Oct 25 9am-12pm
FRIDAY
FEB.
• 9:30-7pm
SATURDAY
FEB. 14
For Advanced Appointment

(Continued on page 12)

Call Teresa @ 403-816-1075
By Appointment Only - Spaces is Limited.
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Super
8 Hotel
SUPER 8 HOTEL

4121 Kepler St. Whitecourt.
Ft Sask.

780-778-8908
780-998-5453

�

Do not call hotel until after 2 on Friday.
Do notwww.jeuniquecanada.com
call hotel until after 2pm Thurs

Seamless
Smooth Cup • No Bounce

REAS
ONAB
P R IC
LY
ED
S IZ E S - V A R IO U
S
A V A IL
ABLE

T-SHIRT BRA
NO WIRES

Women are wearing the wrong size bra. We have custom fit bras over 200 sizes.
Straps never fall down, back never rises up! It is an amazing bra...come and try it!

ALSO AVAILABLE
Posture Vests - Fashion Figure Control Tummy Tucks

12362L4

�

If the free movement of capital and corporations is a
global phenomenon, our first deduction must be that only
a truly global solution could possibly fit the bill. And since
the nature of governments’ failure to act is their fear of
losing jobs and investment to other countries, it follows,
secondly, that any solution must be implemented simultaneously by nations to avoid that fear. If all or sufficient
nations act simultaneously, no nation, corporation or citizens need lose out to any other: global and simultaneous
– everybody wins. But since dominant nations may not
see global cooperation as in their interests and would seek
to free-ride and undermine global cooperation, our solution must give citizens the power to compel their governments to cooperate. So our solution must not just be global
and simultaneous but also be driven by citizens. And if

Community Advisor
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citizens are to drive the
process and be capable of
compelling their politicians
to cooperate globally, the
solution must enable them
to operate on politicians in
a way that is democratic,
legal and binding. It must,
in short, operate through
existing electoral systems
but do so in a way that is
completely new, has transnational coverage and yet
transcends party-politics.
For a few years, now,
a relatively small number
of citizens, primarily in the
UK, have been test-running
a global solution which
meets all the above design
criteria. Over the course of
two general elections, in
2001 and 2005, they succeeded in getting 27 Members of the UK parliament
and countless electoral candidates from all the main
political parties to pledge to
implement the campaign’s
global policy package simultaneously
alongside
other governments. In some
UK electoral constituencies,
more than one candidate
signed the pledge, meaning
the campaign gained a seat
in parliament regardless

which of those candidates
won the seat. This showed
that the campaign was capable of transcending party-political divides and was
global in scope, leading
one supporting MP, Lembit Opik, to recognise that,
“We live together at once,
on the same small planet.
There are some things we
should do together, at once,
on this same small planet.”

to sign that pledge. In that
way, campaign supporters still retain the ultimate
right to vote as they please
but they also make it clear
to all politicians that they’ll
be giving very strong preference to candidates that
have signed the Pledge, to
the exclusion of those who
haven’t. So politicians who
sign the Pledge attract those
votes and yet they risk nothing because the
packBut how
But how could policy
age only gets
could a relaa relatively
implemented if
tively
small
number of citi- small number of and when sufzens achieve citizens achieve ficient governments around
such big results
such big results the world have
in such a short
in such a short signed up to it
time? The antoo. But if poliswer lies in
time?
ticians fail to
their discovsign the Pledge
ery of a new
and powerful way to use they risk losing votes to their
their votes. They do this by political competitors who
making it clear to all politi- do, and so could risk losing
cians that they’ll be voting their seats. With many parin all future national elec- liamentary seats and even
tions for ANY politician or entire elections around the
party – within reason – that world often hanging on a
pledges to implement the relatively small number of
campaign’s policy package votes, it’s not difficult to
simultaneously alongside see that only relatively few
other governments. Or, if campaign supporters will
they have a party prefer- be needed to make it in the
ence, they encourage their vital survival interests of
favourite politician or party all politicians to sign up.

“

”
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And therein lies the power
that citizens already have,
even in dominant countries
such as the USA, to ensure
that their governments sign
up and cooperate.
Thanks to this novel
way of voting, not only
have many UK MPs signed
up, some Members of the
European, Australian and
other parliaments have too.
The campaign has supporters in over 70 countries and
they are self-organising to
take the project forward
and roll it out internationally. In 2005 they started
a global process by which
they - potentially with the
help of chosen independent
experts - gradually develop
the global policies to be included in the campaign’s
overall policy package.
This ensures that the policies to be implemented are
democratically developed,
globally inclusive, tailored
to the needs of each country
and yet that the process still
remains open and flexible
over time. Many non-governmental and campaigning
organisations already have
well thought out global policies to deal with climate
change, oil depletion and
(See Better World on page 22)

Fleet Air Electric
Get Your Heavy Duty
Equipment Ready for
Winter with a Heater
System from Fleet Air!!!

Auto Glass Repairs & Replacements
Off Road & Industrial Equipment

Webasto • Espar

Roy Woodford
Over 25 years of Heavy Duty
Equipment Experience.

mobile service

(780) 778-2573 ● Fleetair.WhitecourtWeb.com

Residential Glass & Mirror Cut to Size
Insulated Glass, Mirrored Closet Doors
4110 41 Ave. ١ 778-3269 ١ www.crystalglass.ca
$
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5006 - 50 Street (Main)

“A Better Place for Chinese Food” 780-778-3732 • 780-778-4080
Open Daily 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. • Fully Licensed • No MSG
Buffet: 11.95
Lunch Buffet: 8.95
Dine In • Take Out • Delivery Weekend
Fri, Sat. & Sun. 5:00 - 8:00 pm
Mon-Fri. 11:30 am - 2:00 pm
$

$

Appetizers
Egg Roll with Plum sauce .............. $2.50
Spring Rolls (4) .............................. $4.95
Vegetable Spring Rolls (6) ............. $4.95
Shanghai Dumplings (6) ................ $5.95
Deep Fried Wontons ...................... $4.95
Green Onion Cake ......................... $2.50
Hot Wings (Chili) ............................ $7.95
Cold Cut BBQ Pork ........................ $7.50

Soup
Wonton............................................$2.75
Chicken Noodles............................ $2.95
Egg Drop.........................................$2.95
Wor Wonton (Small) .......................$6.95
Wor Wonton (Large) .....................$10.95
Hot & Sour (Small) .........................$6.95
Hot & Sour (Large) .......................$10.95

Beef
Ginger Beef .....................................$9.95
Beef with Mixed Green ....................$9.95
Beef with Broccoli ..…………………$9.95
Beef with Black Bean Sauce……….$9.95
Beef with Curry Sauce .....……….. $9.95
Curry Beef ………………....………..$9.95
Satay Beef ......................................$9.95
Teriyaki Beef ………………………..$9.95

Chicken
Sweet & Sour Chicken Ball (6) ……$5.95
(12)……$9.95
Cashew Nut Chicken .....................,$9.95
Chicken with Mixed Green...............$9.95
Pineapple Chicken ..........................$9.95
Teriyaki Chicken...............................$9.95

Combination Plate
(A) $8.95
Ginger Beef, Beef with Vegetables
Chicken Fried Rice
with Daily Soup add $2.25

(B) $8.95
Sweet & Sour Pork, Beef with Vegetables
Chicken Fried Rice
with Daily Soup add $2.25

(C) $8.95
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Beef with Vegetables, Chicken Fried Rice
with Daily Soup add $2.25

$1.50 minimum charge for any substitution.

Salt & Pepper Chicken ....................$9.95
Chicken with Black Bean Sauce .....$9.95
Lemon Chicken ...............................$9.95
Curry Chicken ...…….......................$9.95
Almond Chicken ..............................$9.95
Szechuan Chicken (Hot Plate) ......$10.95
Kung Po Chicken with peanuts .......$9.95
Honey Garlic Chicken .....................$9.95

Pork
Dry Garlic Ribs ................................$7.95
Sweet & Sour Pork ..........................$8.95
Honey Garlic Ribs ...........................$8.95
Honey Boneless Pork .....................$8.95
Mongolian Pork ...............................$8.95
BBQ Pork with Vegetables …….......$8.95

Foo Yung
Egg Foo Yung (Chicken, Beef, Pork or
Mushroom ......…………..................$8.95
Special Egg Foo Yung ......…….......$9.95
Shrimp Egg Foo Yung ...……………$9.95

Seafood
Kung Po Shrimp ............................$12.95
Satay Shrimp (Spicy) .....................$11.95
Deep Fried Shrimp (12) ....…………$9.95
Shrimp with Mixed Greens ............$11.95
Shrimp with Black Bean Sauce .....$11.95
Salt Pepper Shrimp .......................$12.95
Salt Pepper Squid .........................$11.95
Pan Fried Shrimp, Scallops & Squid ...$12.95
Deep Fried Squid ..........................$11.95
Shrimp with Mayonnaise Sauce ....$11.95
Shrimp with Garlic Sauce ..............$11.95
Scallops with Black Bean Sauce ..$14.95

Chop Suey
Chop Suey (Chicken, Beef, Pork or
Mushroom) ......................................$8.95
Shrimp Chop Suey ..........................$9.95
Special Chop Suey .........................$9.95
Plain Chop Suey .............................$7.95
Tofu with Mixed Greens ....…………$8.95

Chow Mein
Vegetable Chow Mein ………..........$7.95
Chow Mein (Chicken, Beef, BBQ Pork)
……..................................................$8.95
Cantonese Chow Mein .....…………$9.95
Singapore Noodles .........................$8.95
Shanghai Noodles ..........................$8.95
Jumbo Shrimp Chow Mein ...……..$11.95
Seafood Chow Mein ...…………….$12.95

Fried Rice
Yang Chow Fried Rice .…………….$8.95
Fried Rice (Beef, Chicken, Pork,
Mushroom) ......................................$7.95
Shrimp Fried Rice ...........................$8.95
Steamed Rice .................................$1.50

House Specialties
(Come with white Rice)
Grilled Lemongrass Chicken ..….....$8.95
Grilled Lemongrass Beef ................$8.95
Grilled Lemongrass Shrimp ………$11.95

Western Dishes
French Fries ...……………………….$3.25
Cheese Burger Deluxe .…………….$7.50
Fish & Chips .....……………………..$7.50
Chicken Fingers w/ Fries ..…………$6.95

Combination Dinner
Dinner For 2 .................$22.95
2 Egg Rolls with Plum Sauce
Dry Ribs, Beef with Mixed Greens
Chicken Fried Rice

Dinner For 3 ...................$33.95
3 Egg Rolls with Plum Sauce
Dry Ribs, Beef with Mixed Greens
Pineapple Chicken
Chicken Fried Rice

Dinner For 4 .....................$44.95
4 Egg Rolls with Plum Sauce,Dry Ribs,
Ginger Beef (Hot), Beef w/ Mixed Greens
Lemon Chicken, Chicken Fried Rice

Dinner For 6 .....................$66.95
6 Egg Rolls with Plum Sauce
Deep Fried Shrimp, Ginger Beef (Hot)
Beef w/ Mixed Greens, Lemon Chicken,
Cantonese Chow Mein, Chicken Fried Rice

Daily*2 items
Special
50% OFF*
only. Minimum order $10.00

NEW ITEMS

Bacon, Green Pepper with
Black Bean Sauce ($9.95)
Bacon, Green Pepper, Onion,
Celery, Carrot,
Mushroom Chicken ($9.95)
Chicken, Mushroom, Baby
Carrot
Beef, with Ginger and Green
Onions ($9.95)
Sliced beef, Gingers, Green
Onion.
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All buyers please note:
- Children under 6 years are admitted free of charge
and do not require a ticket.
- Children 6-12 years require a ticket.
Purchase a regular $10 ticket online at www.
whitecourttrailblazers.ca/ or by phone with TicketWeb.
Feb 14, 2009 at 6:30 PM MST (6:00 PM DOORS)
Alberta Snowmobile Association Jamboree Banquet Dinner & Dance at Westward Community Centre
Join us for the Alberta Snowmobile Association Jamboree Banquet at Westward Community Centre on Saturday, February 14th, 2009! Proudly hosted by Whitecourt
Trailblazers this event includes a delicious buffet style dinner, DJ and dancing!
The Whitecourt Trailblazers have an active club in
Whitecourt and we are instrumental in the community’s
development as the “Snowmobile Capital of Alberta.” We
host and take part in many events throughout the season,
including rallies, provincial jamborees, dignitary rides,
weekly Sunday rides and charity ride fundraisers. 2009
marks our 30th Anniversary and our freestyle competitions, Poker Rally and this Jamboree Banquet are sure to
attract hundreds of riders to the area.

FEBRUARY 2009

Tickets are $30 + applicable service charges. This is a
licensed event but all ages are welcome to attend. Government issued photo identification proving Legal Age 18+
will be required to purchase alcohol at the bar.
Feb 15, 2009 at 6:00 PM MST (4:30 PM DOORS)
Polaris Pro Freestyle Snowmobile Air Off featuring Winter X Games Competitors at Westward Community Centre Grounds - $10.00. Children under 6 years are admitted
free of charge and do not require a ticket.
Join us for the Polaris Pro Freestyle Snowmobile Air
Off at Westward Community Centre Grounds on Sunday,
February 15th, 2009!
Proudly presented by Whitecourt Trailblazers this event
features Daniel Bodin’s World Record snowmobile backflip attempt! Plus Sam Rogers, Nate Haag, Cody Borchers,
Jeff Mullen and Ted Culbertson performing amazing aerial acrobatics on snowmobiles. The Trailblazer’s host and
take part in many events throughout the season, including
rallies, dignitary rides, weekly Sunday rides and charity
ride fundraisers. 2009 marks our 30th Anniversary and our
freestyle exhibitions, poker rally and Alberta Snowmobile
Association Jamboree Banquet (Dinner & Dance) are sure
to attract hundreds of riders to the area.
See www.whitecourttrailblazers.ca for more

Thrills and spills, tyke style. Photo by Bryan Merrill/Foto Roots.
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WHITECOURT
STATIONERY
Your Full Service
Office Supplier

Shop online at
www.whitecourtstationery.com

778-6303 • 4915 – 51 Ave.

Home
Remedies

Here is a delicious
recipe for a cold and flu
soup: Sauté 6 crushed
cloves of garlic in 1
tsp. vegetable oil until
golden. Pour in a quart
of beef or chicken stock
and bring to a boil. Reduce heat and whisk in 2
egg whites. Beat together
2 egg yolks and 2 Tbls.
distilled white vinegar;
pour this mixture into the
soup.

#2
#
2 4439
4439 52
52 Ave
Ave - Dynamic
Dynamic Plaza
Plaza • 706-8882
706 8882
Mon. to Wed. 10 - 7 • Thurs. & Fri. 10 - 8 Weekends - Sat. & Sun. 12 - 6

February 14, Save an Additional
14% OFF Store-wide.
Includes Clearance Merchandise!

SWEET DEALS

Season with salt and
pepper and top with croutons, if desired.

Monthly Quiz
What is the correct
spelling?
1) Not moving; “sta shun erry”
2) Writing paper; “sta shun
erry”
3) Official misconduct; “mal
fee zens”
Vocabulary Test
Chilbain: a) frostbite b) painful
swelling c) poor circulation, d)
childless
Chimera: a) illusion b) monster,
c) disuse d) disease
A Chirographer deals with: a)
bones b) fee c) handwriting, d)
mapmaking
Answers on page 30.

Final Clearance on
Winter Apparel

Savings up to 70% OFF
Lots of Hot New Brands & Styles
Arriving Daily
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Huge Reduction/Horse Setup
Elegant substantially renovated 5 bedroom home only minutes from
Mayerthorpe. $18,000.00 spent on the kitchen alone, maple cabinets with no
-slam drawers, stainless steel appliances, heat your new home with the wood
fireplace and pellet stove. Bathrooms and flooring all redone, 2 phone lines,
20’x40’ hip roof 4 stall barn with propane heating, 22’x31’ shop with wood floor
and wood heater, miscellaneous hay sheds, all hay on property stays. Outdoor
90’x140’ riding arena, fenced and cross fenced, hwy exposure - what more
could you want. Reduced from $450,000 to $420,000. . NOW $385,000

Call Karen at 780-968-0899 for more information or to view this property.
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“When its quality that counts”

Phone (780) 778-2065
Karen Basnett
780-968-0899

Let us be your ‘New Home’ builder
(Continued from page 7)

ZADDEREY AGENCIES LTD - INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

Helping you
is what
we do

Bonnie Zadderey
Dan Parker
Dale Abday
Fox Creek
Fox Creek
Whitecourt
Cell:780-622-8008 Cell:780-622-0071 Cell:780-779-6568

Great investment potential beside Midtown Mall. New carpet in bedrooms. Heated
detached garage. - $279,900.00

solution to the conundrum
was to advocate more government spending. To summarize: there is a contraction in the money supply
instigated by the banking
system (the BIS, or Bank
of International Settlements
in this case); this leads to
a money shortage in the
economy; which in turn
leads people to hold back
on spending as the economy
slows. This leads to a greater shortage of money in the
economy, with government
spending (read bigger government) proffered as the
only way out.
This is the classic
‘problem, reaction, solution’ M.O. much favoured
by those who still haven’t
learned the lessons of Soviet Russia, Communist China, Nazi Germany etc. In
the ‘problem, reaction, so-

lution’ dynamic, a powerful
force creates a problem; the
people demand a solution;
then the same force that
was primarily responsible
for the problem is there to
offer a solution; albeit in a
way that expands its power
and influence.
Other
mainstream
economists have criticized
Keynes ‘paradox of thrift’
theory on two grounds.
First, if demand slackens
and prices fall, the resulting lower price will stimulate demand, which tends
to limit the decline in demand. This critique fails to
address the idea that falling
prices, or deflation, devastates economies; in theory
and in practice, for reasons
which should be obvious to
professional economists.
Secondly, mainstream

778-2383

FLOORING &
DECORATING

Ian Rae: Inspector
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

G i v e Yo u r H o m e a N E W E D G E

► Inspections since 1994 ◄

4213 - 42 Avenue (behind police station)

New Construction & Renovations
(780) 778-3383 • grissol@telusplanet.net

RETAIL SALES & PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION
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FURNITURE DEN
YOUR ONE STOP FURNITURE SHOP

778-2016 • 4807 50 Ave.

Our factory engineered homes offer a number of advantages over site built
homes that can be readily and inexpensively adapted to suit any lifestyle.

Call 778-2203 or visit us at 5512 Caxton St. West

economists have argued the
savings are loanable funds
which tend to lower interest
rates and stimulate borrowing, and so a decline in consumable goods with a short
time horizon is offset by
an increase in production
in sectors with longer time
horizons. This critique rests
on the completely false idea
that banks loan the money
of their depositors (see article by Ellen Brown starting on page 6).
Interest rates are also
artificially set by central
banks who do not rely on
the availability of loanable
money, but merely create
the money out of thin air;
sometimes subject to a capital reserve requirement set
by the bank of banks in Basel, Switzerland, the Bank
of International Settlements. While a decline in

conspicuous consumption
can be beneficial for the environment, there is also the
idea that people with less
disposable income are less
environmentally conscious.
Whether one considers the
previous Soviet Union,
present day India or China,
the observed reality is that
ecological devastation increases as poverty does.
In saving, people also
lose the specialization that
gives us such a high standard of living. Paeans to
self-sufficiency fail to take
into account that at its ultimate, a person would
not even have an axe with
which to cut firewood under this mantra. Money facilitates, and in many cases
makes possible the specialization, that is good for all.
Hoarding money lowers the
(Continued on page 18)

STORE HOURS - Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat: 9:30 am - 6 pm
Late Night Shopping Thursday: 9:30 am - 9 pm

Save up to $300

on select LG Ice & water French Door
Refrigerators* - Ends Feb 15, 2009

*Some restrictions apply. Please see in-store for details.

Furniture Den has
the Largest Selection
of Beds in Town.

Whitecourt Flooring & Installations
5012 - 50 Street, Whitecourt
(Downtown)

(Commercial - Residential)

Exclusive lines of vinyls, carpets,
hardwood, laminates & ceramics
“The flooring store that has you covered”

(780) 706-5081

.com/whitecourtflooring

Fax: (780) 706-5082

Beds up to 50% OFF!
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Crown & Anchor Pub
“Whitecourt’s most happening place”

VALLEY CENTRE MALL 780-778-1900
Check out our

• Wing Wednesdays

(21 Delicious Flavours to choose from)

•Shrimp Saturdays

Daily specials each and every day

Fireplace, 4 Big Screen TVs
BUCK HUNTER - DARTS - POOL - VLTS

706-8833○5004B Dahl Drive

We have Valentine’s
Cards, Plush, Cookie Cutters,
Candies, Balloons, Decorations,
Head Boppers, Stickers, Hear t
Shaped Ice Cubes and Much,
Much More....All at Great Prices!

(Continued from page 17)

community standard of living in this way, as well as in
the paradox of savings dynamic. As an example, millions of single people cooking for themselves in North
America, instead of eating
out, will use up a tremendous amount of additional
resources and productive
time. It will be held that
thrift is taking place, when
much more is actually being
spent in the real economy
of resources, goods and services.
Keynes did come clean
on mainstream economics
in his last essay The Future
when he wrote “For at least
another hundred years we
must pretend to ourselves
and to every one that fair
is foul and foul is fair; for
foul is useful and fair is not.
Avarice and usury and precaution must be our gods for
a little longer still. For only
they can lead us out of the
tunnel of economic necessity into daylight.”
“Since Keynes died in
1946,” writes John Courtneidge of the Christian
Council for Monetary Justice (CCMJ), “his ‘For at
least another hundred years’
takes us to 2046-ish, assuming linear extrapolation,
or much earlier, assuming
compounded, exponential
extrapolation: the mathematics of compound interest.” It is the view here
that Keynes’ prediction is
not based on time, but on
an event. That event is the
formation of an effective
world government. It is also
the view here that only true
economic reform can lead to
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a sustainable world government. That is: the formation
of a world government and
economic/political reform
must occur in tandem. One
cannot precede the other.
Henry Grady Weaver,
author of a classic book on
freedom, The Mainspring
of Human Progress, pointed
out the dangers of Keynes
view on the ends justifies
the means. He wrote: “Most
of the major ills of the
world have been caused by
well-meaning people who
ignored the principle of individual freedom, except as
applied to themselves, and
who were obsessed with fanatical zeal to improve the
lot of mankind-in-the-mass
through some pet formula
of their own. The harm
done by ordinary criminals, murderers, gangsters,
and thieves is negligible in
comparison with the agony
inflicted upon human beings by the professional dogooders, who attempt to set
themselves up as gods on
earth and who would ruthlessly force their views on
all others- with the abiding
assurance that the end justifies the means.”
The super-elites can at
best offer tacit support for
fundamental change. They
are caught up in their own
high-level power struggles
in a world without law. In
the final analysis, it is up
to concerned citizens to get
involved. As anthropologist Margaret Mead stated:
“ Never doubt that a small
group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change
the world. Indeed, it is the
only thing that ever has.”
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I had put my name into
vens, who drove for a fair the Company through Ed
amount of time and then Collins, a driver from BretCanadian Coachways sold on, who was a brother to
out and was then Western the owner of the bus comMotor Coaches. The new pany. I made my first trip
owner, Percy Collins, also to Mayerthorpe on the bus
owned one half of Canadian with Pete Crone on June
28th, 1938.
Coachways.
We stayed at
After Paul left
He got fed up
the Hub HoAndy
Aikwith those roads
tel and when
ens drove for
we got up in
some time. He
and left.
the morning
got fed up with
we saw that
those
roads
and left. Next came Ralph it had rained all night and
Clark, who took his turn at was still raining. We stayed
the wheel and mud roads. in Mayerthorpe for three
Just how long these drivers days until it dried up some.
drove I don’t know. After I knew what it was like to
Ralph gave up the ghost, drive in the mud because I
along came Pete Crone, a drove truck at Breton, haultaxi driver, who just drove ing lumber and logs. Pete
until the company got a hold made two trips with me. I
of me, Wilf Huntley.
(Continued on page 20)

PAGE 19

(Continued from page 1)

“

”

Ward Brown, the first bus driver between Mayerthorpe and
Edmonton. The bus was the limosine owned by the then Lieutenant Governor of Alberta.

Summer driving, up to the axles in mud. Winter driving, stuck in the snow.

AT P L A Z A 5 1

Quality Furniture @
Discournt Prices!!!

4911 - 51 Ave •• (780) 778-3470

TRUCK REPAIRS - MACHINE SHOP - WELDING
FIELD MECHANICS - FORESTRY & OILFIELD
24 HR. SERVICE - APPROVED INSPECTION STATION

(780) 778-3184 or 1-800-665-0864
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(Continued from page 19)

was on my own from then
on, and wondering what I
had taken on, but was determined to stay with it and
made a go of it.
I had driven for about
ten days when I married
Helen Jackson, from Breton, Alberta. We got married in the afternoon of July
8th, 1938 and came out to
Mayerthorpe on the bus the
same day. We raised three
sons. Ronald is now married to Carol Jean Tiffits
and in business in Mayerthorpe. Ronald and Carol
have three sons and one
daughter; Malcolm, Dean,
Shane and Helen Inez. Terry Glen, our second son,
passed away on July 30th,
1960. Randy, our third son,
is married to Wanda Williams and has three sons;
Todd, Darrin and Blair.
Randy is in business in the
area.
In July, 1942, I quit
and bought a truck but
that didn’t prove to be too
profitable, so went back to
driving the bus in August,
1942.

Left to right, Mable Soderberg, Alice Hawkinson, Alice Corbett, Ward Brown, Bertha Hawkinson, Jean Crockett and Nels Hawkinson’s hired hand.

In that time that I was
off the drivers were; Fred
Brant from Athabasca, Ray
Imeson from Rich Valley
and Ed Smith from Mayerthorpe. Oh yes, I made
one trip in that year, as Ray
left the bus company and
went to Edmonton by train.
When the roads opened up
from snow, the company
phoned me to take the bus
into Edmonton. They tried
to hire me back, but we
couldn’t agree on wages. I
saw Ed Smith on the street,
in Edmonton, that day and

Wilf and Helen Huntley, on their 40th wedding anniversary.

asked him how he would
like to drive bus to Mayerthorpe and he said he sure
would. That’s how he got
started.
I went back driving the
bus in August of 1943 and
stayed on until November
or December of 1950, when
we moved to the farm in
March, 1951.
In the years of driving
bus there were good trips
and bad trips as the road,
when I started, was dirt from

Mayerthorpe to Onoway,
via Alberta Beach. There
were seventy-five corners
between Mayerthorpe and
Onoway. A lot of people
got their repairs for their
machinery by bus, as they
would ask me to pick up
their needs in Edmonton.
Many a day I would walk
for hours, picking up whatever they wanted, from
wedding rings to repairs for
tractors, binders and plows.
For the females I picked up
all clothing, and I mean all
(Continued on page 21)

Wilf and one of his early buses is pictured on the left.
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(Continued from page 20)
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clothing! I could go on and
on but that’s in the past.
When Helen and I
started our married life, we
lived above the Empire Restaurant for a week then we
lived above Mrs. Holstrom’s
place for two months. After
that we rented a house one
block off main street. After
nine years of renting, we
bought the house and stayed
there until we moved to the
farm.
During the time I drove
the bus between Mayerthorpe and Edmonton and
back, we made a lot of good
friends and still have them.

Community Advisor

The arrival of the passenger train from Edmonton in 1927

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many
wonderful people that rode
the bus during my time. If it
hadn’t been for you people
I don’t think I would have
stayed on so long. Thank
you.

Construction
from
Trelle to Bobinsons was
carried out between 1911
and 1915. In 1919 construction began again from
Robinsons and the line was

We now do Gel Nails,
Eyelash Extensions
& Eyebrown Threading
Call 780-262-0238

Tues. to Wed. & Fri. 9 to 6
Thurs. 9 to 8, Sat. 9 to 3

I think the large trestle
(See History on page 22)

From CN Rep

Dear Mrs. Bray:
Re: your letter of April
5th 1977.
The line through Mayerthorpe was surveyed by
the Canadian Northern during 1911.

Site of a serious train wreck one mile east of Mayerthrope
in 1927

Corner of Hwy 43 & 32 South

4919 - 51 Ave.
Walk-ins Welcome

completed through Mayerthorpe to Whitecourt in
1920.

Trains

Whitecourt Auto Sales
For Appointment please
call Jenny @ 706-3598
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778-8808

Pre-Approved
Financing
Available!
See page 31 for photos of inventory.

Celebrations

Your One Stop
Flower Shop

Fresh Flowers - Gifts
Balloons - Plants
Wire Service
Greeting Cards
Wedding Supplies
(780) 778-6700
5012 - 50 Avenue

PAGE 22
(History from page 21)

west of Mayerthorpe you
are referring to is the Little
Paddle River crossing. The
original structure was completed In 1905. It has undergone a number of modifications over the years and
now has an eighty-eight
foot long steel deck plate
girder span. End Letter
As roads and highways
improved, hauling and
shipping was taken over by
trucking services. Pictured
below, Patrick’s transport
took over from Nick Evasiuk in Mayerthorpe.
These stories were
reproduced from Three
Trails Home; A History
of Mayerthorpe and Districts, with permission of
the Town of Mayerthorpe.
A copy of the book may be
purchased from the May-

Community Advisor
Train wreck one mile east
of Sangudo in 1928 took the
lives of two men.

erthorpe Public Library.
Please call (780) 786-2416
for more information.
The local Whitecourt
history book, Sagitawah
Saga - The Story of
Whitecourt, is available at
the public library for reading. It is for sale through
the Whitecourt and Area
Heritage Society at the
Forestry Interpretive Centre.

(Better World from page 12)

other problems but what
they don’t have is a viable
political means for getting
them implemented in a globalised world. That’s why
they’re increasingly seeing
this novel campaign as a
vehicle for driving politicians and nations towards
cooperatively implementing them. They’re increasingly recognising that if
politicians don’t have the
unilateral power to deal
substantively with global
problems, then citizens
must logically take the lead
both in designing the necessary policies, and in using their collective voting
power to drive politicians
to implement them simultaneously. So, the power
to create a better world is
already in our hands – we
only have to use it; we only
have to realise it.
The campaign we’re
talking about is called the
Simultaneous Policy (or
Simpol, for short). As
Lembit Opik went on to
say, “The compelling logic
of Simultaneous Policy is
really collective common
sense – it’s a campaign to

4907 52 Ave (Kitty-corner from Library)
Mon-Fri 9 am to 5 pm, Sat 10 am - 4 pm
p. 780-778-3949 f. 780-778-4485
OzMediaworks.com
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find out how common sense
really is!”
With global problems
now mounting steeply
around us, isn’t it time more
of us found out and played
our parts? Isn’t it time you
let go your misconceptions
and opened your heart to
all the world? Isn’t it time
we all jointly discovered,
as Gandhi said, that the “divine powers within us are
infinite”?
Please see www.simpol.
org for more

Not Clear on
the Concept
Don was looking for
a co-worker in a busy
mall and asked assistant
Sharon to watch the exits
and intercept the man.
Later Sharon wanders up to Don and says
“Sorry boss but they already left.”
Don very disappointed says, “I told you
to cover all the exits.”
“I did” replied Sharon, but he went out of
the entrance”

• Copying • Printing • Faxing
• Résumés • Invoices
• Brochures • Business Cards
• Invitations • Laminating
• Graphic Design • Web Design
• Computer Sales & Service
• Computer Rentals
and more!
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A more effective alternative than trying to patch
up the hopelessly imperiled derivatives positions of
these few Wall Street banks
would be to simply create
another credit system with
a pristine set of books. We
don’t need to fix the Wall
Street disease; we can bypass the whole problem and
create a new, healthy, parallel system. A network of
public banks (federal and
state) could create “credit”
just as private banks do
now. This credit could be
extended at low interest
rates to consumers and at
very low interest to local
governments, drastically
reducing the cost of public
projects by reducing the
cost of funding them.
That is not a radical
proposal. It is what private banks themselves do
every day. But bankers will
dispute it, and most people
have trouble believing it.
So to make a compelling
case for this solution, the

Bankers will tell you
that they do not create
money. At a 10% reserve
requirement, they simply
lend out 90% of their deposits. The catch is that
their “deposits” include
the money they have written into their customers’
accounts as loans. That is
how loans are made: numbers are simply written into
the accounts of borrowers,
as many reputable authorities have attested. Here are
two of them, dating back
to when officials were either more aware of what
was going on or more open
about it:
“[W]hen a bank makes
a loan, it simply adds to the
borrower’s deposit account
in the bank by the amount of
the loan. The money is not
taken from anyone else’s
deposit; it was not previously paid in to the bank
by anyone. It’s new money,
created by the bank for the
use of the borrower.”

(780) 778-3606 - MIDTOWN MALL

W hitecour t WORKWEAR

Main St - Next to CIBC - 778-4781
Mon to Sat 9 - 6, Thurs 9 - 9, Sun 12 - 4

(Continued on page 24)
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Say it with flowers
Beautiful
Valentine’s Gift
Baskets Now In!
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first thing that needs to be
actually spreading the virus established is that . . .
by furnishing the funds for
Banks Create the
them to take over smaller
Money They Lend
regional banks.
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Eyewear & Vision Centre
Optometrist
Onsite

An inexpensive way to
consistently adver tise

Contact Lens
Specialist
Up to 50% Off
Designer
Frames

Call (780) 778-3949

Midtown Mall

706-3544
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TOTALLY
COVERED
CLOTHING

More than just a great selection
of brand name clothing!

We Love Our
Customers
FREE Roses to First
50 Customers on
Valentine’s Day

FRIDAY
THE
13th

Friday 13th is
Your Lucky Day
13% off
Store-wide,
including
Clearance!!!

New Stock Arriving Daily

TOTALLY
For all the children in your life.....
New
Webkinz and
Webkinz
Clothing
Now In

Great
Selection of
Valentine’s
Plush
MIDTOWN MALL

Ty,
Barrington All New
Stock
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– Robert B. Anderson,
Treasury Secretary under
Eisenhower, in an interview
reported in the August 31,
1959 issue of U.S. News
and World Report
“Do private banks issue money today? Yes.
Although banks no longer
have the right to issue bank
notes, they can create money in the form of bank deposits when they lend money to businesses, or buy securities. . . . The important
thing to remember is that
when banks lend money
they don’t necessarily take
it from anyone else to lend.
Thus they ‘create’ it.”
– Congressman Wright
Patman, Money Facts
(House Committee on
Banking and Currency,
1964)
The process by which
banks create money was detailed in a revealing booklet
put out by the Chicago Federal Reserve titled Modern
Money Mechanics. The
booklet was periodically
revised until 1992, when it
had reached 50 pages long.
It is written in somewhat
difficult prose, but here are
a few relevant passages:
“The actual process of
money creation takes place
primarily in banks.” [p3]
Translation: banks create money.

♥

706-3547

“In the real world, a
bank’s lending is not normally constrained by the
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amount of excess reserves
it has at any given moment.
Rather, loans are made, or
not made, depending on the
bank’s credit policies and
its expectations about its
ability to obtain the funds
necessary to pay its customers’ checks and maintain required reserves in a timely
fashion.”
Translation: In practice, banks issue loans
without worrying too much
about whether they have
the reserves to cover them.
If they come up short, they
can just borrow them:
A 2002 article posted
on the website of the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York noted that today, few
banks are constrained by
reserve requirements at all:
“Since the beginning of
the last decade, required reserve balances have fallen
dramatically. The decline
stems in part from regulatory action: the Federal
Reserve eliminated reserve
requirements on large time
deposits in 1990 and lowered the requirements on
transaction accounts in
1992. But a far more important source of the decline in
required reserves has been
the growth of sweep accounts. In the most common form of sweeping,
funds in bank customers’
retail checking accounts are
shifted overnight into savings accounts exempt from
reserve requirements and
then returned to customers’
checking accounts the next
(Continued on page 25)
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business day. Largely as a
result of this practice, today
only 30 percent of banks
are bound by a reserve balance requirement.”

One answer is that borrowers are simply “tapped
out” and not in a position
to take out as many loans as
they used to. When housing and the stock market
crashed, consumers no
longer had home or stock
equity to borrow against.
But to the extent that the
blockage is with the banks
themselves, it is not caused
by the reserve requirement.
Something else is putting
the squeeze on credit . . . .

The Real Tourniquet:
Capital Adequacy
and the Mark-toMarket Rule
What actually constrains bank lending is the
capital adequacy require-

ment, something that is imposed not by our own central bank but by the Bank for
International Settlements
(BIS). Called “the central
bankers’ central bank,” the
BIS pulls the strings of the
private international banking system from Basel,
Switzerland.
How the capital requirement is determined is even
more complicated than the
reserve requirement, but it
needs to be understood to
understand why banks with
the power to create money
are going bankrupt. So here
is a simplified version. A
bank’s “capital” consists of
its assets minus its liabilities. Under the capital adequacy rule imposed by the
Basel Accords, assets are
“risk-weighted,” with some
being considered riskier
than others. Ordinary loans
have a “risk weighting” of
1. The capital adequacy
rule requires that the ratio
of a bank’s capital to its assets with a risk-weighting
of 1 be at least 8%. That
means the bank must have
$8 in capital for every $100
in ordinary loans. Federal
bonds have a risk-weighting
of zero: they are considered
to be as safe as dollars and
don’t need any extra capital
backing them. Mortgage
loans (which are secured
by real estate) have a risk
weighting of .5. That means
they need only $4 of capital per $100 of loans. Other
bank exposures given risk
weightings include such
things as derivatives and
foreign exchange contracts.
(Continued on page 26)
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XJewellery

anadu Studio

FEBRUARY SALE

Buy any
item - get
♥ second
item for 1/2
price!

♥

Even without official reserve requirements,
however, banks must keep
enough money on hand to
meet withdrawals or checks
written against the accounts
of their depositors; and that
generally means about 10%
of outstanding deposits and
loans, as moneylenders discovered centuries ago. But
if the banks come up short,
they can borrow this money
from the money market or
the Federal Reserve; and
if the Fed comes up short,
it can create new reserves.
So why the current credit
crunch? What is limiting
bank lending?

Community Advisor

Spoil your valentine
(or yourself)
Sale ends Feb 28, 2009

FREE ROSES with
qualifying purchase
Feb 9 to Feb 14 - or
while supplies last

Bring in this coupon and
receive an additional
10% off your sale item!!!

4907 - 51 Ave,
Whitecourt - 778-6097
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Production
Testing
Swab
Testing

Production Services

Electronic
Reporting

1-866-542-5966
www.selectproductionservices.com
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(Interestingly, the $700 billion committed by Congress
to bailing out the financial
system is approximately
8% of the $8.5 trillion the
Fed has now promised in
loans and commitments.
Even the Federal Reserve
evidently feels constrained
by the BIS capital requirement.)
A very controversial
accounting rule imposed on
banks for their capital ratio
calculations is the “mark to
market” rule. This rule requires banks to revalue all
of their assets each day as
if the assets had to be sold
that day. Capital calculations thus fluctuate with
the market; and in today’s
volatile market, all asset
classes have plunged at the

same time. Since assets get
marked to market but liabilities don’t, a bank may suddenly find that its assets are
insufficient to support its
liabilities, rendering it insolvent and unable to make
new loans. Banks have gotten around the capital adequacy requirement by reducing risk on their balance
sheets with a form of private
bet known as “derivatives.”
At least, they thought they
had gotten around the rule.
But this unregulated form
of insurance proved to be
based on faulty mathematical models. (See Ellen
Brown, “”Credit Default
Swaps: Derivative Disaster
Du Jour,” and “It’s the Derivatives, Stupid!,” www.
webofdebt.com/articles.)
“Credit default swaps”

(CDS) are a form of derivative widely sold as insurance against default. When
AIG, the world’s largest insurance company, ventured
into CDS in the late 1990s,
the presumption was that
“housing always goes up”
and that the risk of default
was so remote that selling
“credit protection” was virtually “free money”. But
this free money turned into
a serious liability to the
protection sellers when the
“remote” actually happened
and a flood of defaults
struck. The value of the derivatives protecting securitized mortgages became so
questionable that they were
unmarketable at any price.
Banks counting them as assets on their books then had
to “mark them to market”
effectively at zero, reduc-

ing the banks’ capital below
the levels called for in the
Basel Accords and rendering the banks officially insolvent.
When AIG went broke
in September 2008, banks
heavily involved in derivatives faced double jeopardy: not only would they
have to write down the derivative protection they had
sold to others and counted
as assets on their books, but
they could no longer count
on the derivative insurance
they had bought to minimize the risk of default on
their other assets. AIG got
a massive bailout from the
Fed in return for most of its
equity, but even that bailout
money is not expected to be
enough to get it out of its
(Continued on page 29)

SCHAFFER’S

Custom Welding Ltd.

C.O.R. Certified
(780)

“For All Your Steel Needs Delivered”

778-5611

Written Repair Guarantees

778-2171 • 3855 38th Ave
( One Block North of Kal Tire)

FAX (780) 778-3784

3423 34 Avenue
24 Hour Service
Shop: Mon - Fri: 6 am - 6 pm
Sat: 7 am - Noon

► General Repairs
► B Pressure Welding
► Portable Welders
► Equipment Fabrication
► Extensive Steel & Aluminum

NOW HERE - Break & Shear
For Custom Toolboxes & More
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Business Directory - Whitecourt
Introducing the Advisor
Business Card Directory

COUNTRY JUNCTION
TRAVEL LTD.

On Main Street

“Bringing you the world of travel”

129.95 for 6 months with
8,000 copies a month!

Complete Drycleaning
& Industrial Service Rugs

Bonus - Bolded red entry in the
Whitecourtweb.com Business Directory

After Hours 780-779-3361

$

Call 780-778-3949 to book
your directory listings

STEVE’S
CUSTOM TATTOOS

Gwen Dionne
Sarah Reed

780-778-4417 - Midtown Mall

Your Vold Jones & Vold Auction Co.
fieldman is:

Beautiful You

Don Szybunka

(780) 778-8831 or 262-0581

780•785•348
780•785•3481
81

Located beside Whitecourt Stationery
www.laser-inked.com
email: tina13@telus.net

We also have photo realistic laser
engraved gifts available.

Tbohtufs!Tbgfuz
We
Wellsite,
Gasplant,
Pipeline
Supervision
Pipe
www.sangstersafety.com
w
Cell: 780-706-0893
Bus: 780-706-2046
Fax: 780-778-2297

Check us out

779-5251 • 4924 - 51 Ave.

Toll Free 1-877-778-4417

“yoga in the comfort of your home”

Private or Group classes available
Call to book your class :

Marie-Pier Boisvert
Certified Yoga Instructor
C

Buying your cattle
at top dollar

“The Cattle Capital of Canada”

‘Since 1857’

YOUR
CARD
HERE
Answer from page 1
CHERISH KINDNESS

Word Jumble

• Colon Hydrotherapy • Pro-ellixe Vibration
• IonCleanse Footbath • Infrared Sauna
•Relflexology • Herbal Detox Products
• Aromatherapy Steam Shower

gwen@countryjunction.ca
sarah@countryjunction.ca

Mailing Address:
3841-55 Ave.
Whitecourt, AB T7S 1C7

J. Campbell
780-778-6099
Fax: 780-778-6096

“A TATTOO JUST FOR YOU!”
Phone for an appointment anytime.
Walk-ins Welcome

Travel Consultants

Travel Savers
Canada Member

Can you re-arrange the letters
below to make a word for each of
the four examples?
GLUL
LYRAL
LICCIE
S I N RAV H
See page 30 for the answers.

780-706-7786

Beautifulyou_yoga@hotmail.com
B

Montana Silversmith Jewelry
Saddles & Tack
Champion Feed Dealer
Western Art & Decor

780-778-5955 • 5020 50th Ave

Whitecourt Insurance Agency
2002 Ltd.
FOR COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE

AUTO • HOME • TENANT • FARM • CONDO
• MOBILE HOMES • COMMERCIAL
• LIABILITY • BONDS • TRAVEL

5019 - 51 Ave
Box 2040
Whitecourt, AB
T7S 1P7

Contact:
Bus: 780-778-3003
Fax: 780-3793
1-800-794-3735

Help Wanted
Call 780-706-1072 for more info

Experienced
Seamstress Required

Please apply in person with resume to Maria’s
Tailoring and Alterations in the Midtown Mall or
call 780-706-7092.
You can Google WhitecourtWeb & Business Name for contact info!!!
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world-spanning ideology, its
real motives are mostly political and quite local (Vietnamese nationalism then,
Iraqi and Afghan nationalism
now).
Alas, that generation of
officers has now retired, and
the new generation of strategists, civilian as well as
military, has to learn these
lessons all over again. They
are proving to be slow students, and if Obama follows
their advice then Afghanistan may well prove to be his
Vietnam.
The parallel with Vietnam is not all that far-fetched.
Modest numbers of American troops have now been in
Afghanistan for seven years,
mostly in training roles quite
similar to those of the US
military “advisers” whom
Presidents Eisenhower and
Kennedy sent to South Vietnam in 1956-63. The political
job of creating a pro-Western,
anti-Communist state was
entrusted to America’s man
in Saigon, Ngo Dinh Diem,
and the South Vietnamese
army had the job of fighting
the Communist rebels, the
Viet Cong.
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Unfortunately, neither ton now is all of replacing
Diem nor the South Viet- Karzai (although it will probnamese army had much suc- ably be done via elections,
cess, and by the early 1960s which are easily manipulatthe Viet Cong were clearly ed in Afghanistan), and the
on the road to victory. So American troop commitment
Kennedy authorised a group in the country is going up to
of South Vietnamese gener- 60,000. Various American
als to overthrow Diem (al- allies also have troops in Afthough he seemed shocked ghanistan, just as they did in
when they killed him). And Vietnam, but it is the United
Lyndon Johnson, who suc- States that is taking over the
ceeded Kennedy soon af- war.
terwards, authorised a rapid
We already know how
expansion of the American
this story ends.
troop commitment in VietThe parallel There is not a lot
in common benam, first to
with
Vietnam
is
tween President
200,000 by the
end of 1965, ul- not all that far- John F. Kennedy and Presitimately to half
fetched.
dent George W.
a million by
Bush, but they
1968. The United States took over the war. were both ideological crusaders who got the United
And then it lost it.
States mired in foreign wars
If this sounds eerily fa- it could not win AND DID
miliar, it’s because we are NOT NEED TO WIN. They
now at a similar juncture in then bequeathed those wars
America’s war in Afghani- to presidents who had amstan. Washington’s man in bitious reform agendas in
Kabul, President Hamid domestic politics and little
Karzai, and the Afghan army interest or experience in forhe theoretically commands eign affairs.
have failed to quell the insurThat bequest destroyed
rection, and are visibly losLyndon Johnson, who took
ing ground.
the rotten advice of the miliSo the talk in Washing- tary and civilian advisers he

“

”

High Speed Internet
Blazing fast wireless internet
• Specializing in rural systems • Voice packages

1-877-685-4594

inherited from Kennedy because there wasn’t much else
on offer in Washington at the
time. Obama is drifting into
the same dangerous waters,
and the rotten advice he is
getting from strategists who
believe in the “war on terror”
could do for him, too.
He has figured out that
Iraq was a foolish and unnecessary war, but he has not
yet applied the same analysis to Afghanistan. The two
questions he needs to ask
himself are first: did Osama
bin Laden want the United
States to invade Afghanistan
in response to 9/11? The answer to that one is: Yes, of
course he did.
And second: of all the
tens of thousands of people
whom the United States has
killed in Afghanistan and
Iraq, would a single one have
turned up in the United States
to do harm if left unkilled?
Answer: probably not. OTHER people might have turned
up in the US with evil intent,
but not those guys.
So turning Afghanistan
into a second Vietnam is
probably the wrong strategy,
isn’t it?

For Demo
Visit
Synergy
Centre
@ 4907
52 Ave
•
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derivative nightmare and
keep it afloat.
Derivatives have introduced a lack of transparency into bank portfolios,
creating fear and uncertainty on the part of lenders,
depositors and investors
alike. This uncertainty has
prevented banks from raising capital by selling stock,
or meeting reserve requirements by getting interbank
loans; and it has discouraged investors from investing in the money market.
Banks don’t know whether
the money they lend to each
other will be repaid, since
they don’t have a clear view
of the value of the assets
carried on bank balance
sheets. The result is a crisis
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of confidence: the players
are all eying each other suspiciously and holding their
cards close to the chest.

Going Local
Fortunately, according
to a recent study using the
Treasury Department’s own
data, the banking crisis is
not widespread but is limited to only “a few big, vocal banks.” The real credit
problem lies with the financial institutions with significant derivative exposure,
and most of this liability is
carried by only a handful of
Wall Street giants. In early
2008, outstanding derivatives on the books of U.S.
banks exceeded $180 trillion. However, $90 trillion

Providing Quality Employment Opportunities in the Field
Automation, Instrumentation and Electrical Careers in the
Petroleum/Oilfield and Commercial Industries
4 Tech has been highly recognized for it’s Safety Record
and continuously strives for improvement for the Safety
of all employees.
♦ Offering comprehensive group health benefits
♦ Room for advancement
♦ Extensive training
♦ Opportunity for travel
♦ Drayton Valley, Camrose, Edson, Whitecourt, Sylvan
Lake and Fox Creek areas

(Continued on page 30)

Immediate positions in all Apprenticeship levels &
Journeyman available.
Resume can be sent in confidence via email to
dawn@4tech.ca or
fax 780-542-6988 Phone: 780-542-6631

Upcoming Computer Courses
Intro to Microsoft Wordth
Tuesday, Feb. 17
7 pm - 9 pm
$45.95

Intro to the INTERNETth

4907 52 Ave •780-778-3949
Now Offering:
•Computer Classes •Internet Access
•LAN games •Hourly Computer Rates

Tuesday, Feb. 24
7 pm - 9 pm
$45.95

Intro to Microsoft Powerpoint
Saturday, Feb. 21st
9 am - 4 pm

$115

Ask about hourly one- on-one classes!

Synergy Centre LAN

Play classic computer games against your
friends • Rent a computer with high quality
laser printout • Search the web!
After hours use can be also be arranged

4907 52 Ave • 780-778-3949
Mon to Fri 9 to 5 • Sat. 10 - 4
••••••••• Mention this ad and receive 1 hour FREE computer access! •••••••••
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of this was carried on the
books of JPMorgan Chase
alone, while Citibank and
Bank of America each had
$38 trillion on their books.
Needless to say, these are
also the banks that are first
in line for the Treasury’s
bailout money under the
Troubled Asset Relief Program. Rather than excising
the relatively contained derivative tumor, the Treasury
and the Fed are feeding it
with trillions in taxpayer
money; and this money is
being used, not to unfreeze
credit by making loans, but
to buy up smaller banks.
That means the derivative
cancer, rather than being
excised, is liable to spread.
We the people and our
representatives in Congress
have allowed Wall Street to
call the shots because we
think we are dependent on
their credit system, but we
aren’t. There are other ways
to get credit -- ways that are
fair, efficient, transparent,
and don’t encourage greed.
Public credit could be generated by a system of public banks. Precedent for this
solution is to be found in the
state-owned Bank of North

Dakota, which has been
generating credit for North
Dakota since 1919, keeping the state fiscally sound
when other states are floundering. (See Ellen Brown,
“Sustainable Government:
Banking for a ‘New’ New
Deal,” webofdebt.com/articles, December 8, 2008.)

The credit crunch could
be avoided by
Editor’s
“going local”
For example,
Note: This writer
not just in the
states that took disagrees with
United States
but around the over unfettered giving national
world. Coun- creation of their governments the
unfettered ability
tries that have
money systems to create money.
been seduced
include Soviet This increases
or
coerced
the danger of
into funneling
Russia, Nazi
and overtheir producGermany and war
centralizes native assets into
Communist
tional power. For
serving forexample, states
eign markets
China.
that took over
and foreign
investors could become unfettered creation of their
self-sustaining, using their money systems include Soown credit and their own viet Russia, Nazi Germany
resources to feed and serve and Communist China.
their own people. There is
Other national experimuch more to be said on
this subject, but it will be ences with the government
saved for future articles. issuing the money supply
were more successful, such
Stay tuned.
as those in early America
Ellen Brown developed and in New Zealand during
her research skills as an the Great Depression.

“

Community
News from
the radica
l
middle

attorney practicing civil
litigation in Los Angeles.
In Web of Debt, she turns
those skills to an analysis
of the Federal Reserve and
“the money trust.” Her
earlier books focused on the
pharmaceutical cartel that
gets its power from “the
money trust.” Her websites
are
www.webofdebt.com
and www.ellenbrown.com.
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However, that these did
not last, shows the weakness
in concentrating the money
power, whether it be in private hands or in government bodies. Concentrated
power not only corrupts, it
is easily captured. This in
turn encourages more corruption, with the Keynsian
dictum that ‘foul is useful,
while fair is not’ becoming
a self-fulfilling prophecy.
For a proposal for a
more decentralized money
system, that is interest-free
and that directly empowers
each and every individual,
see www.cesj.org or www.
globaljusticemovement.
org.

Spelling Quiz

1) stationary
2) stationery
3) malfeasance

Vocabulary

b) painful swelling
a) illusion and b) monster
c) handwriting

Word Jumble
GULL
RALLY
ICICLE
VARNISH

Bringing you the news that the
mainstream misses. Our Rate Card and all
issues are on the web at

www.CommunityAdvisor.net
“The theory of the free press is not
that the truth will be presented
completely or perfectly in any one
instance, but that the truth will emerge
from free discussion” - Walter Lippman

MAILED TO BLUE RIDGE, FOX CREEK, MAYERTHORPE, SWAN HILLS & WHITECOURT.
ALSO PLACED IN RESTAURANTS, WAITING ROOMS, ETC. CALL 780-778-3949
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W hitec o urtt Auto Sales
Whitecour
S ale s

Corner Hwy 43 & 32 South - Mon-Fri: 9 to 6, Sat:11 to 4
Also see http://showrooms.canadatrader.com/3830/4252

778-8808

Financing and Warranty Available ∆ Consignments and Trades Welcome

glass
Auto
Now
able
Avail

86KM, 460 EFI
1989 Corsair -

CALL

$

Crewcab, 4x4, 80 KM

2004 Ford F-150 - $CALL

CALL

$

Full Load
2001 Olds Alero - $CALL

CALL

$

2003 Hummer H2 -

Full Load, FWD

2000 Grand Prix GT - $CALL

$

99 Pontiac Sunfire -

CALL

318

SUT, 68 KM, Mint
70 Plymouth Satellite -

CALL

$

XLT, Mint

CALL

$

74 Ford F-100 -

4x4, 350, 4 spd.

2002 Ford F150 - $CALL

4x4, Leather
- $CALL

2001 F-150

91 Chev 2500 - $CALL

4x4
2001 Grand Cherokee -

CALL

$

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD
2005 Hummer H2 - $CALL

4x4, Nice Crew Cab

Mint, 100KM

Low KM, 4000 Series
2005 International -

144 Track

750, 700 KM

2002 Summit 800 - $CALL

2007 Kawaski - $CALL

700

97 Polaris RMK - $CALL

SO
LD
Phone for Details

Sleds in Stock - $CALL

4x4, V6 Standard
1995 Ford Explorer - $CALL

Like New

V6 Auto, 4x4

1984 Big Red Trike - $CALL

2000 Chev Blazer - $CALL

670

2x4 Camper Special
1982 Chev 2500 - $CALL

93 Ski-doo - $CALL

Fifth Wheel, 29 ft.

4x4, V8, Auto
2000 Dodge 1500 -

CALL

$

Diesel, 4x4, Auto, 1 Ton
1998 Chev Dually - $CALL

V6, Auto, FWD
99 Malibu

CALL

$

1989 Jeep Cherokee - $CALL

SO
LD

Loaded

Like New, 45 HP

1999 Ford Windstar - $CALL 05 Holland 300LR - $CALL

Welding Truck

FWD

2004 Nissan Altima - $CALL

2002 4x4 F350 -$CALL

SO
LD

SO
LD
1994 Wilderness - $CALL

4x4

4x4, Dually
92 Chev 1 Ton - $CALL

4 Cyl. Auto
2005 Toyota Corolla - $CALL

4x4, Diesel
2006 Ford F-350

CALL

$

Picker Truck
2004 Ford F-450

4x4

CALL

$

26 ft., Like New
99 Vanguard Legend - $CALL

1998 Ford F150 -$CALL

7,000 lb Axles
Flat Deck Trailer - $CALL

4x4, Full Load, Auto

2006 F-150 -$CALL

SO
LD
GT, Low KM
2003 Pontiac Sunfire -

CALL

$

Auto, Longbox, 4x4
2000 Chev Ext-Cab

CALL

$

4 Cyl, Auto
2001 Saturn

CALL

$

Low KM, V6, Auto

Diesel, 4x4, 33 K, Leather, DVD

2002 Chev Impala - $CALL

4x4 Full Load

98 Ford F150 -$CALL
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2007 Dodge 3500 -$CALL Any errors in ad subject to correction notice only

◊ CALL FOR PRE-APPROVAL OF FINANCING ◊

Helping you
is what
we do

ZADDEREY AGENCIES LTD - INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

Whitecourt - Great investment potential beside Midtown Mall. New
carpet in bedrooms. Heated detached garage. - $279,900.00. Call
Dan at 780-778-8010 for more information

Bonnie Zadderey
Fox Creek
C: 780-622-8008

Dale Abday
Fox Creek
C:780-622-0071

Dan Parker
Whitecourt
C:780-779-6568

Fox Creek - Great Family Bungalow! This 1170 sq.ft. modern bungalow is
move in ready. Outside you will find that the home has recent siding along
with newer windows - $259,900. for more.
Fox Creek - Looking for a
great starter home? Look
no further! Located close
to school, playground,
walking trails, this 4
bedroom bungalow offers
great features. - $199,900.
Call Dale at 780-622-0071

Fox Creek - Looking for
Care-Free Living? Welcome
to Condo Life! - $169,900.
Call Dale at 780-622-0071 for
more information.

www.whitecourtroyallepage.com • www.foxcreekroyallepage.com

H&R BLOCK finds every
tax benefit for you.
Personal,

business

Your money is hard-earned.
Leaving any of it behind at tax
time just isn’t right.

and

corporate

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6
Sat.
10 - 5
Evening appointments available

tax

services.

778-2612
4907 - 52 Ave

Call or visit H&R BLOCK today to
make sure you get every advantage
you deserve. We’re on a mission to
reunite Canadians with their money.
If you discover an H&R BLOCK error on your return, which entitles you to a larger refund or smaller tax liability than we
calculated, we’ll refund your tax preparation fee for that return. Refund claims must be made during the calendar year in which the
tax return is prepared. At participating locations.

